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About This Game

The Yawhg is a one-to-four player choose-your-own-adventure game that randomizes a unique story every time you play. The
evil Yawhg is returning. How will the town’s locals lead their lives in the meanwhile, and what will they do when the dreaded

Yawhg finally arrives? The fate of a community hinges on the characters’ actions, and the decisions of their players.

Features

Stories which can be played alone, or with friends.

A fully fleshed-out world, where actions can have dire consequences.

A randomly generated story that's different every time you play.

Gorgeous artwork by the award-winning Emily Carroll.

Over 50 unique endings that can happen to every character.

A haunting soundtrack by Ryan Roth, sound designer for Starseed Pilgrim.

A s͎e̝̬̠̭ͅn̬͉̪͕͇s̜̝̮͔͈e͓͎̻̦̣͔͉͢ ̺̰̫͜o̧͚̹͉̰̬͍̲f̛̟͉͈̥̠́ ̢̙̫̖̙̱͠i̺̰͉̟͎͟͡m̺͈̟͚͜͡ͅp͘͝͏̝̲̲͚̤e̵͈n̸̙̮̺̥̩͖̩̤̙ḓ̤͖̀i̛͇̖̞̺̲͈̲̠͟n̸̡̜͜g̴̛̲͙̙̪̳͚͎̼̹͙̮̲̻͓̀͘͞ͅ ̵̷̢̙͍̣̖̭̪͚̻͎̤̞̙̖̰͕͕͞d͝͏̣̝̫̱̱̥̹͇̹̺̮̤͉ͅó̷̯͕̙͔͚͙̳̳̮̣͈͍͚̟̬̟͎̖̕͘o̵̴҉̢̙̬͇̖͉̜͠m̵͏͉̲̠̱͙͉̳̻̖͉̟̦̩͙͉̯͢͟ͅͅ.̷̸̵̧̬͍̙͕̫̝͖̞̩̥̩̣̙͍̗̱͓͈͚͇̣̤͜
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Will re-download once I see the full version up. I am excited and hope to see SCP done well in VR!. ---{Graphics}---
\u2610 You forget what reality is
\u2610 Beautiful
 \u2022 Good
\u2610 Decent
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Don\u2018t look too long at it
\u2610 Paint.exe

---{Gameplay}---
 \u2022 Very good
\u2610 Good
\u2610 It\u2018s just gameplay
\u2610 Mehh
\u2610 Starring at walls is better
\u2610 Just don\u2018t

---{Audio}---
\u2610 Eargasm
\u2610 Very good
 \u2022 Good
\u2610 Not too bad
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Earrape

---{Audience}---
\u2610 Kids
\u2610 Teens
\u2610 Adults
 \u2022 Human

---{PC Requirements}---
\u2610 Check if you can run paint
 \u2022 Potato
\u2610 Decent
\u2610 Fast
\u2610 Rich boiiiiii
\u2610 Ask NASA if they have a spare computer

---{Difficulity}---
\u2610 Just press \u201aA\u2018
\u2610 Easy
\u2610 Significant brain usage
 \u2022 Easy to learn \/ Hard to master
\u2610 Difficult
\u2610 Dark Souls

---{Grind}---
\u2610 Nothing to grind
\u2610 Only if u care about leaderboards\/ranks
\u2610 Isnt necessary to progress
\u2610 Average grind level
 \u2022 Too much grind
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\u2610 You\u2018ll need a second live for grinding

---{Story}---
\u2610 Story?
 \u2022 Text or Audio floating around
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Lovley
\u2610 It\u2018ll replace your life

---{Game Time}---
\u2610 Long enough for a cup of coffee
\u2610 Short
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Long
 \u2022 To infinity and beyond

---{Price}---
\u2610 It\u2019s free!
\u2610 Worth the price
 \u2022 If u have some spare money left
\u2610 Not recommended
\u2610 You could also just burn your money

---{Bugs}---
\u2610 Never heard of
\u2610 Minor bugs
 \u2022 Can get annoying
\u2610 ARK: Survival Evolved
\u2610 The game itself is a big terrarium for bugs. Its great to have 2016 schemes, but it is unnessasary to remake schemes that
were already there. But more schemes than that were in the season.. I recommend this game if you like to be ball gagged,
whipped, and tortured by your Mistress. Also recommend this game if you ever clamped your broken down car to your butt
cheeks with five 300LB Obese people in your car and pull it with just your butt from New York to California.

If you like classic 90's shooters you should also get this. But I do recommend that you also buy candle wax and pour it on your
naked flesh. Because it hurts SO GOOD!. This game is super awesome! If you are a Persona fan you should buy this!
I wish they will port the Perosna games to the PC too!

+ The story is super nice, i have not encountered any bugs at this moment!
+ The game works super fine even on low end PC's, i have tried this on a old laptop.
+ The gameplay is smooth!
+ Graphics are super nice!
+ The price is super good!
+ The story has multiple endings, depends on the decisions you make ingame!
+ Nice puzzle games, it puts your brain to work!
+ Good jazz music at the bar!

++ You need to act fast! Sometimes you will get very frustrated!
+++ ATLUS \/ SEGA QUALLITY GAME!

10\/10. This game is a master piece for EA, why because there is so little genre like this one especially in isometric view i have
been played all zombie genre like PZomboid, State of Decay 1 and 2, dead age, dead state, hard west, Crai mira, frozen state etc
for now it's really playable but lack of content, i love crafting and build a base etc, i hope in next month or more the game more
polished (just hoping more like State of Decay in isometric view) because for game play state of decay and project zomboid is
the best gameplay i ever play in zombie genre , keep agood work Dev XD. donot let negative review let u down Dev keep
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polished ur game and ur have a great potential tobe AAA game. i know unity engine have limitation but keep optimation and
keep add content like npc, lively town center or suburb etc it make the game more alive think like stalker world where there is
bandit and zombie and survivor fight each other. A hidden gem of indie game industry.
Unlike most games made on RPG Maker engine, this game focuses on actual gameplay rather than storytelling. I find this game
very interesting, as it is in many ways very unusual for the genre.
The main thing that makes this RPG unique, is that there is no experience or gold as such. You power-up by exploring the
world, finding secrets and solving puzzles. Therefore, power-ups are limited, so you can't just mindlessly invest your time into
grinding if the upcoming boss fight is too tough. And it means that you need to think very carefully what skill, stat or piece of
equipment you are going to take next, read and read over the manual with open damage formulas, which the author kindly
provided you with.
The game is very challenging, even on the lowest difficulty level. Make sure you have investigated each corner of currently
available world before you enter key boss fights. I am a kind of gamer who enjoys hard games, because you can always come
back to them. Moreover, this game has lots of freedom in customizing your character and selecting gaming style, which again,
means high replay value. The battle system is deep, yet not too overcomplicated. I've just beaten the game for the first time (as a
mage\/techmathurgist), and I'm sure I'll come back to Celia's Quest someday to experiment with different character builds or
play it over on higher difficulty level. The game took me 33 hours, by the way, considering I had to start it from scratch once
because of a dumb decision I made in the beginning.
The story, like I said before, is here mostly to drive the gameplay. Nevertheless, I enjoyed the way it is introduced, its humor,
and the atmosphere of an absurd fantasy world. The only possible downside of the game I can think of is a bit rough difficulty
curve. In my opinion, the beginning should be slightly easier. The first serious boss fight is too hard unless you do everything
right. Mid\/endgame, on the other hand, are balanced much better.

I recommend this little game to hardcore gamers, especially those who dislike random encounters and mindless grind. Totally
worth playing and money spent.. good game but it would be nice if it would go fullscreen,
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Really good tool support learning languages. Like most language learning devices, you can't just use this exclusively, but I think
it helps a lot. I'm trying to learn german and trying to translate the story for myself is a really cool idea. The dev is also very
responsive, of the negative reviews I read here, he's fixed all the problems for.. Well, brings back good memories!
Great game, 3D CRAZY mode is fantastic.
. Great for competitive play. Worth the 74 cents I spent on it.. I rip the skin. excellent DLC. You can find Shanon after a little-
quest (Woman dressed in red under a tree) in Dona, the village to South East in White Fog Forest

https:\/\/68.media.tumblr.com\/815c458f860dd362a0ea2b24523a9661\/tumblr_osk3lltk7x1u2xy39o1_1280.png
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